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The Special Education Network in Asia (SENIA) is an association of educators,
professionals, and parents whose mission is to advocate for and provide
resources/supports for differently abled individuals. 

To live in an inclusive world where every individual is supported, resources are
accessible, potential is maximized, and action is inspired. 

SENIA JAPAN ✦ SENIA MANILA ✦ SENIA BEIJING ✦ SENIA THAILAND ✦ SENIA
SINGAPORE ✦ SENIA MALAYSIA ✦ SENIA HONG KONG ✦ SENIA MACAU ✦ SENIA

TAIWAN ✦ SENIA BANDUNG ✦ SENIA KOREA ✦ SENIA UAE

SENIA.ASIA

Annual International Conferences 
SENIA holds an annual conference, highlighting various topics in Special Education. These conferences are
known for quality workshops run by teachers and practitioners, with keynote presentations from highly
respected worldwide professionals. SENIA conferences also encourage networking among learning support
professionals across Asia, to promote high quality teaching and support. 
 
SENIA Teacher Representatives 
Teacher representatives act as a liaison between their respective schools and the SENIA Board. They are
tasked with keeping their schools current on SENIA events and conferences, as well as other inclusive
professional development in the region.  
 
Local Chapter Conferences 
SENIA has multiple local chapters around Asia. These chapters often hold local conferences and gatherings to
support the SENIA missions in their city/country. 
 
SENIA Advocacy Award 
The SENIA Advocacy Award honors persons and/or institutions within Asia who advocate for people with
special needs. This award is announced at the SENIA annual conference. 
 
SENIA Student Award 
The SENIA Student Award honors a student with a disability who excels. It celebrates their achievement, while
encouraging awareness of the abilities and aspirations of children/teens with disabilities. This award is
announced at the SENIA annual conference.

SENIA is linked to the East Asia Regional Council of Schools (EARCOS). Every 3 years, EARCOS and SENIA
provide a joint conference. EARCOS will have a special needs strand and all members of SENIA--regardless of
their EARCOS membership--are eligible to attend. This joint conference takes the place of the annual SENIA
conference that year.

Special Education ✦ Advocacy ✦ Networking

https://japan.senia.asia/
https://japan.senia.asia/

